The distinguished faculty of the University of Miami Department of Geography includes:

**Thomas D. Boswell**, Ph.D., Columbia University, Senior Professor—Immigration, world population problems, ethnicity, housing segregation and discrimination • The Caribbean

**Douglas O. Fuller**, Ph.D., University of Maryland, Professor—Remote sensing, biological conservation, GIS and land cover change • Southeast Asia, Africa, United States

**Richard Grant**, Ph.D., University of Colorado, Professor—Urban studies, international human geography • Africa

**J. Miguel Kanai**, Ph.D., UCLA, Assistant Professor—Urbanization and globalization, postcolonial urban theory; the spatiality of inequality; regional, city and neighborhood planning • South America

**Peter O. Muller**, Ph.D., Rutgers University, Senior Professor—Suburbanization, urban structural transformation, world urbanization • USA

**Shivangi Prasad**, Ph.D., Florida Atlantic University, Lecturer—environmental & social vulnerability modeling, climate change, natural hazards, risks & impacts, and GIS/spatial analysis • USA

**Elvira M. Restrepo**, Ph.D., Oxford University, LLM, Harvard Law School, Assistant Professor—political geography • South America

**Shouraseni Sen Roy**, Ph.D., Arizona State University, Associate Professor and Undergraduate advisor—climatology, rainfall patterns, GIS, spatial analysis • South Asia

**Ira Sheskin**, Ph.D., Ohio State University, Professor and Chair—Ethnic geography, quantitative methods, survey research, American Jewish community • Middle East

**Justin Stoler**, Ph.D., San Diego State University / University of California, Santa Barbara, Assistant Professor—medical geography, population and environment, GIS, spatial analysis • West Africa

**Diana Ter-Ghazaryan**, Ph.D., Florida International University, Director of Certificate Programs in Geospatial Technology—Cultural & urban geography, critical GIS • Former Soviet Union

**Lilian Yaffe**, Ph.D., University of Miami, Lecturer—Global economics, comparative politics, political economy • Latin America

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Dr. Justin Stoler, Undergraduate Advisor
1300 Campo Sano Building, Suite 115K
University of Miami, Department of Geography
Coral Gables, Florida 33124-4401
(305) 284-6692 stoler@miami.edu www.as.miami.edu/geography
ACADEMIC CURRICULUM

Students in the undergraduate program can earn a Bachelor of Arts in Geography. The Department offers four tracks within the Geography major:

(1) Urban
(2) Environmental
(3) Medical and Health
(4) Political

Single Major
A minimum of 30 credits
At least 3 of the following courses:
- GEG 105 - World Regional Geography
- GEG 110 - Human Geography
- GEG 120 - Physical Geography
- GEG 199 - Geographic Information Technology

Required Capstone Course
- GEG 501 - Place, Region, Nature

Dual Major
A minimum of 24 credits
At least 2 of the following courses:
- GEG 105 - World Regional Geography
- GEG 110 - Human Geography
- GEG 120 - Physical Geography
- GEG 199 - Geographic Information Technology

Required Capstone Course
- GEG 501 - Place, Region, Nature

Minor in Geography
A minimum of 15 credits
- GEG 105 - World Regional Geography plus at least 6 credits at the 300-level or higher.